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OREGON'S 1948 MINERAL PRODUCTION SHOWS BIG INCREASE
Total val ue of Oregon' 5 mineral production in 1948 am.ounted to $24,980,000 acoording
to a preliminary estimate of the U. S. Bureau of Mines. This is an increase of more than
55 percent over the value for 1947. The increase is especially remarkable since metallic
mineral production was and still is at a very low ebb because of the severe decline in gold
mining during and Since the war. Value of metallic mineral production in 1948 was about
$630,000. Thus the value of nonmetallics in 1948 was more than 97 percent of the total.
This upsurge in nonmetallics produotion is directly due to the increase in construction
activity Since the war, reaching a high point in 1948. The value of oregon's nonmetallics
production has nearly tripled since 1945.
Nonmetallic minerals in general are low-prioed products and must be consumed near
the point of produotion so that produotion of nonmetallics usually depends on popUlation.
As popUlation increases, demand for nonmetallics increases. To a certain extent the increase
in Oregon's popUlation is refleoted in the large inorease in production of nonmetallio
minerals.

A break-down of minera.l production as wall as a graph showing production for the
past 10 years follows:
Mineral Production of Oregon in 19 l I8·!1
Quantity
short tons
Chromite ••
do •••
Clay, raw
Copper
do •••
• troy ounces
Gold • • •
short tons
Lead ••
flasks
Mercury
Pumioe •
.hort tons
Sand and gravel
do •••
Silver.
• •• troy ounoes
Stone
•••
short tons
Other: Cement, ohromite, d1atom1te,
heavy olay products, perlite,
and quartz
Total • • •

!I
V

Preliminary.
Value included with "Other."

3,345
172,168

Va.lue

y
$ 128,586

2

868

14,611

511,385
2,506
103,338
307,274
10,628,889
12,30 5
5,733,658

7
1,351
106,277
8,384,755
13,596
;3,682,420

7,551,000
$24,980,000
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Graph Showing Oregon's Mineral Produotion 1938 to 1948
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(Reprinted from CONTRIBUTIONS OF THE METEORITICAL SOCIETY,
POPULAR ASTRONOMY, Vol. LVII, No.2, February, 1}49.)
THE MINERALOGY AND ORIGIN OF JOSEPHINITE*
Russell A. Morley
399 North 18th Street, Salem, Oregon
ABSTRACT
Josephinite is a naturally-occurring, terrestrial nickel-iron alloy, found along Josephine
Creek, Josephine County, Oregon, and associated with stream gravelS as water-worn pebbles,
sometimes ellipsoidal in shape. A group of more than 75 specimens examined gave the following
physical and chemical data: average sp. gr., 5.66; hardness, 4.5 to 5.0; streak, lead-gray;
luster, metalliC; fract~re, hackly; malleable, seatile; strongly magnetic; opaque. The group
of specimens examined ran as follows; largest dimension. 3.2 mm. to 31.4 mm. The chemical
formula for josephinite is written usually as Fe2Ni5' altho josephinite contains also a little
cobalt, phosphorus, and sulfur.

Josephinite is a naturally-occurring, terrestrial nickel-iron alloy, found associated
with stream gravels along Josephine Creek, Josephine County, Oregon. It was first reported
by W. H. Melville in The American Journal of Science, 43, 509, 1892. Josephinite is formed
probably by the ma.gma.tic separation from peridotite magmas; these are later altered by hydration to form serpentine. Josephinite is found associated with chromite, magnetite, gold
silver, and platinum, in stream gravelS; because of its high specific gravity, 1t tend~ to
collect at bedrock, together with the afor~mentioned minerals, where it may be recovered by
sluicing. For many years mineralogists have assumed that Josephinite was derived from the
serpentine thru which Josephine Creek has cut its channel; actual samples have never previously
been described, however, in which Josephinite was found adhering to its serpentine matrix.
*(Altho this paper is, strictly speaking, on a mineralogical, rather than a'meteoritical
subject, it is here included because of the similarity in chemical composition between
Josephinite and nickel-rich ataxites (cl.
Dl), and because Josephinite itself has occasionally
been suspected of being meteoritic in nature.-F.C.L.)

=

Paper published by permission of Mr. Russell A. Morley.
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From this lack of evidence, the idea that Josephinite might be of meteoritic origin was
obtained. Some investigators have thought that perhaps blebs of molten metal, showered
from a large meteorite, might have been responsible for its occurrenoe; others have reasoned
that part of a large meteorite, perhaps the missing Port Orford, Curry County, Oregon,
(C.N.
1245,428), pallasite diSintegrated, covering the area with thousands of small metallic fragments, later to be washed down and to be deposited in the Josephine gravels.

=

In the summer of 1948, I proposed to Dr. J. Hugh Pruett. astronomer of the Un1versity
of Oregon, that I should make a study of Josephinite and attempt to prove def1nitely whether
it is of terrestrial orig1n. With the kind coHperat1on of a number of m1ners in the Kerby
area, I was able to secure about 75 specimens of this m1neral; in add1t1on to study1ng these
speoimens, I made an extens1ve 1nvestigat1on of the Josephine Creek area, pay1ng part1cular
attention to the stream gravels. In the course of this work, I brought to light several
fine specimens of Josephinite with serpent1ne matrix adher1ng.
The acoompany1ng data (in Table 1) resulted from a laboratory examination of this
mater1al. From these data it will be noted that myobservat1ons warrant the suggest10n
that a change should be made in the reported specif1c gravity and hardness of Joseph1nite.
The present reported specific gravity is 6.20. and the· hardness, 5.0. A careful check of
·the specifio gravity of the 15 specimens listed in Table 1 yields an average specifio gravity
of 5.66. The specifio gravity ranges from 4.4; to 6.,4. The lower specific ~ravities are
due probably to oxidation products. The hardness ranges from 4.5 to 5.0.
'UilLE 1.
Specimen No.
1
2

;
4
5
6
7
8

PHYSICAL

OF JOSEPHINITE

PROPERTI~S

,

Specifio Gravity
5·,2
4.4;
4078
5·17
5.5;
6.80
5.66
6.,1

Specimen !lo.
9
10
11

12
1;
14
15

Specif1c Grav1ty
5·,6
5.32
5.43
5·01
6·53
6.,4

5. 4 3

Average sp. gr. of specimens 1 to 15 inolusive: 5.66; lowest sp. gr. observed: 4.!13;
highest sp. gr. observed: 6.,4. S·treak, lead-gray; luster, metallic; fracture, hackly;
malleable, sectile; strongly magnetic; hardness, 4.5';;5.0.
Joseph1nite is found occurr1ng in stream gravels as water-worn pebbles, some of which
are ellipsoidal in shape. A group of more than 7, specimens examined ran as follows:
largest dimenSion, 3.2 10m. to 31.4 mm. The mineral has been reported as occurring more
rarely in the form of much larger specimens.
TABLE 2. CHEMICAL PROPERTIES OF JOSEPHINITE
(The ohemical formula is written usually as Fe2Ni, or FeNi 3 .)
of

{Fe
Ni

,..= 72.43

b'e2Ni,: %of

<Fe
Ni

=
=

FeNi;:

16

27.,7

Analysis·
b'e
25. 2l1
Ni
74.17
Co
0.46
Cu
Nil
0.04
P
S
0.0,
Nil
Si02
Total 100 %

24.08
75·~2

%
Josephin1te is soluble in NH0 3 ; it
gives a scarlet preCipitate with dimethylglyoxime reagent after the removal cf the
iron by preoipitation with NH40H.

• Ii'rom F. S. Dana's Syst.em of U1nerEl.logy, 7th Ed., 1, 117, 1944.

•
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A BRILLIANT DISCOVIi:RY
Titanium dioxide is a white powder used in making the best white paints, paper, plastics
and even Milady's fatle powder. In recent years research has provided new and better variet.ies
and the quest oontinues for still higher quality. It t.ook a drama.tio turn recently when
scientists decided they could get better optioal measurements if they had large crystals
They produced the large orystals and were rewarded with
inst.ead.
of" the fine white powder.
.
. , '0.1
.
a brilliant discovery; they had gems more brilliant than diamonds. The new "Titania" gems
can be produced in clear crystals as well as blue and amber variations. Although more brilliant than the diamond, they are not so hard, therefore not so resistant to wear.
It may seem strange that such a large difference in physical properties is obtained
Simply by changing the particle size. However, this is a very important factor and considerable research has been done to determine the optimum size of the tiny particles of
titaniu,Q dioxide so that they will have ~aximum whiteness. The best size for whiteness
and opacity is about 1/125,000 of an inch across eaoh particle. With the "Titania" gems
the effort will be in the opposite direction; it will be desirable to have the crystals
as large as possible.
Many materials sholf a similar change when produced in a. large crystalline oondition
instead, of very small orystals. We like our table salt as a fine white powder but the infrared spectrosoopist uses it as a clear transparent crystalline plate like glass. He makes
little containers with it to hold the organic liquids he examines with infrared radiation.
Ordinary glass containers would not allow the r~diation to pass through.
Usually we think of glass as a clear transparent material but if we grind it to a fine
powder it is white like salt or titanium dioxide. But, if we roplace the titanium dioxide
in the white enamel with the powdered glass the enamel loses its whiteness oompletely. The
physicist explains this by saying that titanium dioxide has a very high refraotive index.
This also explain~ its greater brillianoe tha.n the diamond; for titanium dioxide the refractive index is 2.70 and it is only 2.41 for the diamond. ~'rom high school physics we
remember, probably, that the refractive index is a.measure of the extent to which a material
will refraot or bend the light as it passes through it.
A few years ago the only type of titanium dioxide available had the crystal structure
of anatase with an effeotive rerraotiv~ index of 2.55. By rearrangement of the atoms in
the crystal, the rutile structure wus developed having a 1:"ei'ractivf) index of 2.70 Yfith 0.
Donsllquent inflrease in tinting strength and hi.ding power. No ·thought 1vas given at -that
time to making gems more brillio.nt than the diamond, the abject was to make white pa.ints
and enamels more opaque. It waS highly suooessful in this respect as the paint manufaoturer
well knows and also the painter and househ:llder when he applies the improved paint. The
oonsumers of titanium dioxide will be glad to know that it is now more freely available,
thanks to increased produetion facilities and improvements in processing.

•

(From "For Instance" No. 49, 1949, published by American Cyanamid Company, New York, ~.Y.)

*************'****************
PRODUCING TUFF BUILDING BLOCKS
Tuff Stone Comp~ny, Inc., of Portland is currently producing sawed blocks of volcanic
tuff at a quarry located 6 miles northeast of Sublimity in Marion County, Oregon. William R.
Singletary and Fred M. Franklin head the operation which is cutting 8 by 8 by 16-inoh blocks
from the quarry face. The rock has the formational name of Fern Ridge Tuffs.

******************************
IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE
At the cost of a sign posted along the highway, one enterprising individual has succeeded
in clearing his land of worthless boulders distributed in large numbers oval' his fields. The
sign, which can be seen on U.S. Highway 30 several miles east of pendleton, offers "petrified
watermelons" free for the hauling away. The "melons" are aotually rounded, elongate basalt
boulders, but tourists have hauled away 500 tons of them, the owner reports.

******************************
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DO YOU OlN SOME GOLD?
In general, persons are required by law to have'a 'government lioense in order to
possess or deal in gold. Exoeptions are given below as oontained in the Gold Reserve
Aot of 1234 as amended to April 15, 12~2.
Natur~l gold may be held, bought, sold, and transported within t~e Vnited States without the neoessity of obtaining a government lioense. Natural gol~ is defined by the Treasury
as gold reClovered from natural sources which has not been melted, smelted, or refined or
otherwise treated by heating or by a Clhemioal or eleCltrioal process. Thus the only gold
which would oome under the Treasury definition and whiClh may b,e bought and sold in this country
without any strings attaClhed is metalliCl gold obtained, from a natural sClurCle by meohanical
means only - that is by such met'hods as sorting, 'washing, sluioing, sClreening, and tabiing.

Gold obtained in the form of sponge, whi,ch results from retorting gold amalgamated
with meroury, may be held and transported without a license by the person retorting the
amalgam, provided that the person shall hold at any one time an amount not in excess of
200 troy ounces of fine gold.
The person holding such gold may dispose of it only to
the United States mint or to a person holding the proper government liClense.
Gold coin of value to Cloin oolleotors ma.y be aClquired, held" transported within the
United States, or imported without the neoessity'of holding a lioense. However, such c01n
may not be exported without a license from the Direotor of the Mint. There 1s a special
provision conoerning quarter eagles ($2.50 pieces). These may form a part of a oolleotion
for historioal, scientifio:,ornumismatio purposes, except that suoh colleotions may not
have more than four quarter eagles of the same date and deSign struck by the same mint.
A person engaged in an industry, profession, or art which requires gold for the legitimate conduct of such aotivities may import unmelted sorap gold and may aoquire, hold,
melt, and treat gold in any form without a lioense provided the aggregate amount of suoh
gold'does not exoeed at anyone time 35 troy ounces of fine gold. This gold must be used
by the person possessing it in his actual bu~iness of fabrioating or in his profession o~:
art.
A person may hold at any one time not
of unmelted sClrap. He may furnish it only
otherWise, to acquire unmelted sClrap gold,
states. Such persons may acquire gold for
(l)
(2)

(3)

more than 35 troy ounces of fine gold in the form
in sUClh form to persons authorized by license or
or he may sell it in unmelted form to the United
these purposes only from:

A person duly liClensed by the government.
A person authorized Under the regulations to hold and dispose of lold
without a lioense.
A United States mint or assay oCfioe.

P~rsons as specified above may not sell or otherwise dispose of gold except ,as unmelted'
scrap gold, or fabricated gold, or in metals containing not more than 5 troy ounCl~s per
short ton, or gold in it. natural state; provided that gold filings, clippings, and the
like which result from the legitimate oondu,ot of the work in whioh the person is engaged
may be disposed of in the sallie form to liClensed persons or to, the United states.

No person may acquire, hold, tra'n,sport, melt or treat, or import gold Cloin or gold derived
by any person from lold coin or any gold which has been held in noncompliance with the Act of
Maroh 9, ,1933, any exeoutive orders or orders of the SeClretary of the Treasury issued thereunder.

************************* •••• *
EASTERN OREGON MINING NEWS
Andrew Murray and associates report plans to conduClt a testing program next spring on
potential dredge placer in the vicinity of Greenhorn, Grant County. This plan is the result
of preliminary testing reClently cO,mpleted.

•****

Placer operations conducted throughout the past .ea80n by Anthony Brandenthaler on ground
in the Virtue Flat area of Baker County, have proved sUClcessful. An average of four to five
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men have been eQployed sluicing with water pumped from the old Virtue mine. Operations will
be suspended this winter, but a larger oapacity pump is to be installed for use during the
coming season.

*****

Dredging operations by Porter & Company will be oontinued on the present Olive Creek
set-up in Grant County for another season. Next season the dredge is to be moved to a
property on Crane Creek also in Grunt County.

*****
Kenneth Grabner and Ralph Leonhardy have just completed construction of a small mill
at the Thomason mine near Unity, Baker County. This property was opened last year by
Leonhardy and Vinson. An estimated 5000 tons of ore 1s reported to have been milled at
that time in the mill at the nearby Bull Run mine. Vinson 1s no longer connected with the
enterprise. Grabner 1s owner of the Grandview mine which is adjacent to the Thomason claims,
and the present plans are eventually to work tho Grandv1ew property in conjunction with the
Thomason operation.

******************************
OREGON GEOLOGISTS CORNER GEOLOGY JOBS IN NEW MEXICO
John Eliot Allen, formerly geologist with the Oregon Department of Goology and Mineral
Industr.ies and later as'sociate professor of geology, Pennsylvania State College, has a.ccepted
the position of head of the Department of Geology at the New Uexico School of Mines at Socorro.
Stewart Jones, Oregon State College graduate, who obtained his doctorate in geology at
Columbia University, Ilew York City, is assistant professor of geology at the New Mexico
School of Uines.
J. Paul Fitzsimmons, formerly geologist w1th the Oregon Department of Geology and Mineral
Industries and the U. S. Goologioal Survey, who obtained his dootorate at the University of
Washington, is no\'{ assistant professor of geology at the University of New Mexico at Albuquerque.
Eugene Callaghan, University of Oregon graduate, formerly with the U.S. Geological Survey
and later head of the Department of Geology at the University of Indiana, is now Direotor of
the New Mexicc Bureau of Mines and Mineral Resources, Sooorro.
Philip F. McKinlay, Oregon State College graduate, is a geologist with the New Mexioo
Bureau of :Jines and Mineral Resources.

******************************
GOLD
At a. reoent press oonference, Treasury Seoretary Snyder again denied rumors that he '/ill
increase the price of gold or that the United States will return to the gold standard. His
denial was issued after reporters had queried him about rumors as to a possible gold prioe
change as the result of the devaluation of fore1.gn currencies.
Prompted by the press conference questioning, the Treasury Department issued a. fo~al statement concerning the legal authority to change the gold content of the dollar and the Tr~asury's
p,.i.:.s for gold. The statement deoIa.r·ed: (1) only all Aot of Congress oan now alter the statutory
gold content of the dollar; (2) the authority of the Presi~ent to change the gold content. of the
dollar by exe(\utive proclamation exp1red Juno 30,.1943; (3) wh1le the Secretary of the Treasury
has autho!'i'ty to purchase and sell gold at suoh rates and upon such terms as he may oonsider lIIoSt
advantageous to the pub110 interest, h1s authorit.y 1n this respeot 1s limited by United States
ob11ga'tion$·as a member of the Monetary Fund and the Bretton Woods agreement. The statement explained that no offic1al of the United States can propose any change in the par value of the
United States dollar to the Fund unless Congress author1zes suoh action by law.
(From American Uin1ng Congress Bulletin Service, No. 32, October 10, 1949.)

*****.**********************************

